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DECLINES BICKETT VISITS CAMP V-S- MORE PROPAGANDA
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VAlexander Konta and Hammer-lin-g

Made Admissions.
Says He Is a Private Citizen

WhUe in Holland.

(Special Star Telegram).
Fayettevllle, Dec. 4. Accompanied

by Fayetteville business men, who
were his hosts, and officers of the
camp. Governor Thomas - W. Bickett
today inspected Camp Bragg, near
this city.

The governor visited the adminis-
tration building, where-th- e work on
construction is being directed, was
shown the plans of the camp and, ac-

companied by E. P. King, of the staff
of the chief of artillery; Col. Maxwell
Murray, camp commander, Major John
K. Thompson, constructing quarter
master, and Capt. Leigh K. Lydeajter,
was shown over the cantonment site.
They traversed the artillery range and
visited the water jjower dam on Lit-
tle river. Throughout the trip the
governor seemed much impressed and
delighted with everything he saw of
Camp Bragg.

He was informed that work is now

Do you think your hair grows from the head
like a plant? No, indeed. There is a fundamen-
tal difference. O

For your hair does not breathe as does a plant.
No vital fluid circulates through it as does the sap
iifthe plant. Except at the very tips of its roots,
hair has no more life than a silken thread.

To keep your hair lovely and abundant you
must, by the proper treatment, keep your scalp
healthy and vigorous.

Is your hair dull and lifeless? It can be made
rich and lustrous. ' Is it greasy, oily, or dry and

- brittle? ' You can correct the condition which
prevents the tiny oil glands from emitting just
the right amount of oil to keep your hair
soft and silky. - v

Try this famous shampoo
Before shampooing, rub the scalp thoroughly

with the tips of the fingers (not the finger nails)
making the scalp itself move in little circles. This
loosens the dead cells and particles of dust and
dandruff that clog up the pores.

, Now dip the hair in warm water, separate

it into small parts and scrub the scalp with a
toothbrush lathered with Woodbury s Facial
Soap. Rub the lather in well, then rinse it out.

Next apply a thick, hot lather of Woodbury's
Facial Soap, and leave it on for two or three
minutes. t Clear off with fresh, warm' water,
finishing with cold water. Dry very thoroughly.
You will enjoy the healthy, active feeling it gives
your scalp. You will soon see the improvement
in your 4iair how much richer and softer it is.

For ten or twelve shampoos, you will find the
25c cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap sufficient, or
for a month or six weeks of any of "the famous
facial treatments and for general cleansing use.
Get a cake today. Woodbury's is for sale at drug
stores and toilet goods counters everywhere
throughout the United States and Canada. The
Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New
York, and Perth, Ontario.

THOUSANDS SPEED THE
PRESIDENT TO FRANCE

BIG LEAGUE BASE BALL
WILL BE RESUMED

Chicago, Dec, 4. The positive.
nouncament that professional bait
hall would be resumed in the mijor

leagues next season, with government

sanction, was made by Tresident Ban

Johnson of the American League

President Johnson's announcement
was made after he had received a let.
ter from General March, chief of aUJJ

of the arrriy, who advised that the w

c!epartment, under present condltionj,
could see no reason why the garni

srould not be resumed.

Louis Hnmnterling Before Senate Com-

mittee Asserts, He Once Pitched
Trotsky, Bolshevik Statesman,

Out of His Office.

Washington, Dec. 4 rAlexander Kon-

ta of New York, named by Alien Prop-
erty Custodian Palmer as an agent in
negotiations through which the Ger-

man government sought to buy news-

papers in this country before the
United States entered the war, admit-
ted to a senate committee today that
he had communicated with Dr. Bernard
Dernburg, German propagandist on
the subject of the purchase of a New
York newspaper. The committee is
investigating: brewers' activities and
German propaganda.

Konta said he wrote to Dr.' "Dern- -

burg on the subject and that he was
inspired by a desire to nelp the kaiser's
representative carry out his plans to
.get publicity for Germany; to get a
newspaper that would be hostile "o
prohibition and to earn a commission.

"I desirea to aid Dr. Dernburg o
get tlie paper in order that he would
have an opportunity to lay before the
American people "

"German propaganda," interrupted
Senator Nelson pf Minnesota. "He
wanted the paper, not for himself, but
for the German ' government 'and he a
German agent. Isn't that true?"

"He must have been," replied Kon-
ta.

The witness, who stoutly, denied he
ever had been disloyal to America also
said he bad written in 1915 to Dr.
Heinrich F. Albert, then an attache of
the German embassy here, and we'll
known as a propagandist, regarding
an offer of $1,000 to be made to any
persons who could prove that misstatements

were made in the German
general staff's daily official war an-
nouncements.

Other testimony before the commit-
tee today was that Count Von Bern-storf- f,

the former German ambassador,
had visited the offices of the American
Association of Foreign Language
Newspapers In New York, in March.
1915, and that immediately afterward
an advertising campaign to prevent
the manufacture of munitions in this
country for the allies was started.

Louis N. Hammerling, president of
this association which had $200,000 for
the advertising campaign testified yes-
terday that lie 'dldnot know Von
Bernstorff.

In his testimony before; the. commit-
tee, Konta' told of meeting Hans Taus-che- r,

charged with participation in the
attempt to blow up the Welland canal,
and of his association with Tauscher
and his wife, Madame Gadski, a grand
opera singer, both of whom lie said
were "one hundred per cent pro-Germa-

Konta read a prepared statement to
the committee in --which he denied being-

-disloyal and described his organi-
zation of the American-Hungaria- n

Loyalty League --under the auspices rof
the committee on public information.

HAMMERLING TESTIFIES HI
ONCE THREW TBOTZKY OUT

Washington, Dec. 4. Testifying .srt
the senate judiciary committee's inves-
tigation of brewery and German prop-
aganda, Louis N. Hammerling, presi-
dent of the American association of
foreign language newspapers, declared
today that two years ago he threw
Leon Trotaky, now the Russian bolshe-
vik foreign minister, out of his office,
after the latter had threatened his life
unless he received a sum of money.

Reference to the bolshevik leader
was made while Hammerling was vig-
orously denying charges that he had
taken any part in the German propa-
ganda work.

"Trotsky came to my-- office often,
the witness said, "and Insisted on see-
ing me. He would see no other per-
son in the office except me and he al-
ways wanted me to give him money. I
finally took him by the neck and threw
him out, and in doing so 1 cut my hand
on his rubber collar."

In denying charges of furthering j

German propaganda, Hammerling said
he supported the liberty loans, assisted
In fleeting French, Italian and allied
loans among foreigners and in aiding
the authorities in the operation ofthe
selectiveraft. He exhibited a letter
from the provost marshal's office com-
mending him for his activities in that
respect.

KING NICK THE LATEST.

Montenegrin Assembly Bom Him Oat
and Chooses Serb Royalty.

Washington, Dec. he Serbian
legation here was advised officially to-
day that King Nicholas of Montenegro,
had been deposed by the Montenegrin
national assemoiy at Jodgeritza. The
dispatch, dated at Cettinje, Montene-
gro, December 1, and transmitted via
Belgrade, fh Serbian capital, said In
part:

"The great national assembly of
Montenegro, called in', Podgontza af-
ter having considered the political and
economic interests of the people ol
Montenegro has resolved today, De-
cember 1 :

"King Nicholas of the family Petro-vitch-Niegu- sh

to be deposed from the
throne of Montenegro.

"The dynasty of the Karageorge-vitc- h
family of Serbia Is elected to be

the national dynasty for the kingdom
of Montenegro, thue uniting these bothstates (Which are inhabited by thesame Serb race) into one.

"A national, council is elected which
will be responsible for all the formali-
ties and details of execution in the
unification of Serbia and Montenegro."

EAST CAROLINA MEN AMONG
PRISONERS IN HtIN CAMPS

Washington, Dec. 4. A list of sol
dlers reported- - prisoners of war In Ger-
many, issued today by the war depart-
ment, included the following: ;

Reported in good health at ' an un-
known camp C&rporals Joe Nathaniel
Pearcy, Robersonville,-N- . C; John Hin-to- n

Seawell, , Stinbury, ;N; :C.; Privates
Ezaor Franklin' Brown, Seagrove. '.N.
C Ambrose Franklin Pierce, .Reddles
River, N. C; John Puckett, Middlesex,
N. C. - - . - - . .

Strike at New Orleans. -

.New - Orleans, Dec.,' 4. A strike of
masters, mates and pilots which for
five hours this - afternoon almost com-
pletely tied up tramc on the-Mississi- p-pi

riveri here was ended atr 5:20 o'clock
when 4 the masters, mates , and, pilots
association - voted return ; to- - woric

I pending- - a conference 4 &e hwld-Ion- -

5 day. -
.-
-. , --

v-. -., A"'

Kaeed y Grave Charges aad Domi'i
; Want to Make Statement lentil

They Are Presented Crown
i Prince Right.

K Anaeronsen,' Holland, Dec. 4 (By the
Associated Press.) "I am a private
Citizen and while in Holland will not
make any statement whatever for pub- -

; Jlcation." This was the former emper-

or's message to The Associated Press
correspondent when he called at Count
Von Bentinck'e castle again today.

The German general acting as or-der- ly,

forerly governor of Metz,
brought the message direct from Wil-
liam Hohensollern who last evening
was inclined to make a public declara-
tion but today changed his mind. The
message continued:

"Tou must fully realize my position.
I am threatened on all sides with crim-
inal charges which if brought, I must

- face. Therefore I must reserve any
.statement until charges are actually
brought.

"Also I owed a certain loyalty to the
,present German government and can-- .
not make a declaration which might
compromise others."

The correspondent requested the
leneril to ask the former emperor
Whether he would confirm the crown
prince's assertion regarding the Krueg-e- r

telegram and the general brought
;back the answer:

"The crown prince is absolutely cor- -
srect in his facts." The telegram, already written, was

ilaid before me for signature.
: "I refused to sign it for three days,
fcut finally Sid so under pressure of
the German diplomats and my politi-
cal advisers who advanced many
reasons for sending the dispatch. Of
course, having signed it, I take full
responsibility."
' The former emperor and empress are
leading a very quiet life. Their table

" is of the simplest: in fact, they have
submitted to regulations requiring

- them to be rationed for bread and but-
ter and other edibles just as the ordi-
nary country folk. Occassionally they
walk in the surrounding woods, but re

jcent days have been so wet thaf it
'has been almost impossible for them
to go out, except for a carriage drive.

'ENJOIN BURLESON FROM
1 TALKING OVER CABLES

'Commercial Cable Company Seeks to
Prevent His Control o-- f Its

Ocean Lines.

New York, Dec. 4. Complaint in.an
injunction suit against Postmaster
General Burleson was filed by the Com-

mercial Cable Co. here today seeking
to prevent the postmaster general from
assuming control of the company's ma-

rine cable system.
The complaint alleges that if the

postmaster general is not enjoined
from carrying .out his purpose; the
company will sSistain-:lrreparabI- f ---

a tri-
age. It was filed by Charles E. Hughes
and William Cook, as counsel f.oc:. the
company.

Soon after the complaint was filed, it
was announced at the offices of the
Commercial Cable Co. that Vice-Preside- nt

George G. Ward would refuse ap-
pointment as director of the combined
Western Union Commercial Cable ser-
vice authorized today" by the postmas-
ter general

The main basis of the bill of com-
plaint is that after the armistice was
signed the war' power n longer oper-
ated except to wind up matters al-
ready in the hands of the government
(prior, to its signing. To show that the
armistice really put an end to the war
in the meaning of the joint resolution
of congress taking over the two sys- -'

terns, the following extract of the pres-
ident's address on November 11 is
quoted:

"The war thus comes to an end for,
having accepted those terms of armis-
tice it will be impossible for tha 'Ger-
man command to renew it."

iKINSTON SCHOOL TAX SUIT
REVERSED BY SUPRE5IE COURT

; (Special Star Telegram.)
; Raleigh, Dec. 4. The supreme court
.delivered opinions in 28 appeals today.
One of special note was Hill vs. Lenoircounty in which the court reverses thelower court which haM dismissed a re-
straining order against application ofa special school tax of 30 and 90 cents

Jin. Kinston township, wnich alone had
.voted for it when the county wide
vote was heavily against it.

The court holds that to be valid the
election should have submitted a dualquestion for county wide levy and fortownship levy, and that in no otherway could the voter have clear right
ixf choice where two propositions as
to application are involved.

tf. L. W. S. WILL; KEEP MEMBERS
I TOUCH FOR SERVICE

New York, Dec. 4. The several hun-
dred thousand members of the nation-.a- lleague for womans service through
out the country will not be disbanded
now tnat the war is over, but will beorganized even more .thoroughly for
the period of demobilization, accord-ing to an announcement here today.

"The league will keep alive the habit
of thrift established by the war, co-
operate with the government in laborreadjustment and continue its motor
livision and other activities," said the
announcement.

COL STIBISON HAD HOXOR
OF FIRING FIRST SHELL

Camp Meade, Md., Dec. 4. After the
aoldiers of. the 31st field artillery are
mustered out. Col. Henry L. Stimson, its
commander,' who was secretary of war
lunder President Taft, will resign and
return 5to his law offices in New York.'.

Col Stimson had the distinction of
Commanding the battery which flered
the first shell from the national army
Into the lines of th,e Boche.

Madison Square? Bike Race. .

Madison Square Garden, . New York,
Dec 4. While . many ' attempts were
made oday to steal a lap In the six-da- y

bicycle race at Madison Square
Garden, none of the teams succeeded
Jn changing Its po sition during the
last 24 hours.

At "midnight thirteen of the teams
.were tied, having covered .4,273 "miles
and 9 laps. The Bowker Brothers iwere
one lap behind. The 72hour record
'made In 1914 by-- . Goullet and Grehda
1 J MM - milM, 6' laps.?;Sr' . :my

('being concentrated on construction for
two brigades, there being no orders
to make the camp of smaller propor-
tions than originally planned, though
it was thought likely that the train-
ing center when completed will ac-
commodate four brigades of artillery.
One of the party of officers told the'governor" that Camp Bragg would
probably become eventually one of
the largest army posts in the country.

The chamber of commerce represen-
tatives who accompanied the gover-
nor are Chas. G. Rose, Fred T. . Hale,
H. D. King, R. W. Christian and Mayor
J. D. McNeill. The party lunched at
the officers' mess. The governor left
on an afternoon train for Raleigh

ENGLISH EDITOR IS
- AGAINST LLOYD-GEORG- E

Is Candidate for the Seat' of Premier
in House Sinn Feiners Get 22

Seats 104 Returned.
London, Dec 4. This was nomina-

tion day for candidates for parliament
in the coming general election and
among the surprises was the appear-
ance of an opponent of Premier-Lloy- d

George e.t Carnarvon from which, dis-

trict Lloyd-Georg- e holds "his seat. He
is Austin Harrison, editor of The Eng-
lish Review, who is standing on the
plank of a league of nations and the
abolition of conscription.

Another striking feature of the nom-
ination was the large number of un-
opposed returns.

Thus out of 707 members to be elect-
ed to the new parliament, 104 have
already been returned unopposed 41
coalition unionists; 28 coalition lib-
erals; 11 laborites; 22 Sinn Felners, -- 1

nationalist and 1 independent.
Among those elected are A. J. Bal-

four, William Brace, parliamentary
under-secreta- ry to the home depart-
ment; John Robert Clynes, former food
controller'; J. Austin Chamberlain;
James William Lowther, speaker of
the house of commons, and William
Crooks, laborite.

The Sinn Feiners elected include
Prof. Edward De Valera, for Ekst
Clare; Count Plunkett, for North Ros-
common, and William Cosgrave, forKilkenny. -

The success of the Sinn Feiners insecuring 22 returns out of a total of
105. Irish, seats was another of the day'ssurprises. They had only "six seats
in the last parliament.

RAILROAD OWNERS WANT
THEIR ROADS BACK AGAIN

Executives of 90 Per Cent of the Rail-
roads of Conntry Discuss Return

of Properties.
New York, Dec. 4. --Executives of

railroads comprising more than 90 per
cent of the mileage of the country,
in conference here today adopted a
resolution favoring a return of the
roads to private ownership and ex-
pressing the hope that the remaining
period of federal control would be sucb
a to leave the properties in the high-
est state of efficiency.

Government ownership and opera-
tion of railroads was characterized as
"not conducive to the highest economic
efficiency of the country," and it was
suggested that-"priva- te initiative,' en-
terprise and responsibility in creation,
extension, improvement and operation
should as a matter of national policy,
be fostered and preserved."

The meeting also voted that "assur-
ance be-- given to the director general
of railroads and his associates of . our
earnest desire to co-oper- ate with, them
in the performance of their important
and difficult trust and in adoption of
plans for the return of these proper-
ties to private management and opera-
tion which plans .shall be just, alike
to the public, to the owners of theproperties and to the employes engag-
ed

I

thereon."

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT.

Porto Rieans Memoralize President
For Self --Determination.

San Juan, P. R., Dec. 4. A resolution
was introduced in' the lower house of
the legislature at a special session to-
day requesting the United States togrant complete self-governm- to
Porto Rico. A memorial to President
Wilson asking this boon, also was put
before the house. s--

Both documents express the belief
that the-Port- o RicanB have demonstra-
ted their capacity for self-governme- nt,

a right which always has been denied
them. The memorial, written by Cay-etan- o

Colly Couchi, prominent in -- theaffairs of the Island, says in part:
"Porto Rican soldiers cheerfully arid

bravely left their homes . to fight fordemocracy,- - secure In the belief thatwhen the war was over victory won
and peace established, 'Porto Rico
would b given the same freedom for
which It fought. Our culture, our civ-
ilization and the pride of our glorious
race oblige'us to decline to accept as
legitimate a government that does notspring from our own will."
WILL SEE M'ADOO ABOUT THE

SETTLEMENT FOR AGENTS, ETC.

Washington,. Dec. 4.Ge'neral chair-
men of the, Order of -- Railroad Tele-
graphers will see Director General Mc-Ad- oo

tomorrow in an effort to secure
adjustment, of supplements to the gen-
eral . order dealing with . .the rates,of
pay and wprking conditions of agents.
telegraphers, dispatchers, tower and
train directors, tower men and line rep-

airers.-' .

A basio eight hour . day with time and
a half for overtime and double-pa- y for
Sundays and holidays for alV classes of
employes represented in the. order will
be urged upon-Mr- . McAdeo. v . "V ,- -,

DOUGHBOYS WILL STAGE
MANY ATHLETIC STUNTS

Mont Extenaive and Elaborate Program
Is Being Planned For the A. E. F.

and Comrades.

- American Army Headquarters in
France, Tuesday, Dec. 3. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Plans are under way
in the army for the most extensivo se-

ries of athletic contests ever held. The
series is to terminate hi a great, inter-
allied military Olympic meet. While
yet tentative, the plans have oeen ap-

proved by General Pershing, and the
finals of the contests will be held in
Paris, if possible.

The plans provide for competitive
games, such as track and field-sport-

s.

When completed the program will em-
brace events for every branch of the
service.

The army will be assisted by the
athletic trainers of the Y. M. C. A the
Knights of Columbus and other organi-
zations in rounding out the men for the
track and field events. Purely Ameri-
can events will be confined to the
American soldiers, but British, French,
Belgian ' and Italian soldiers will be
asked to meet the Americans in the
finale of other events.

SPEEDING- - HEAVILY FINED

Five Offenders Pay $25 and Costs In
Recorder's Court.

Five persons charged with speeding
were fined $25 and costs by Recorder
Harriss yesterday, who has announced
his determination to break up speeding
if his court can turn the trick.

Those convicted for speeding yes-
terday were Edgar Dement, Kinzie
Hobbs, C. A. Jurgensen," Alex Bordeaux,
white, and Sandy Gerald, colored. Ap-
peals were taken by Gerald and Hohbs.
Bordeaux was also charged with driv-
ing an automobile while under the in-
fluence of whiskey but judgment was
suspended upon the payment of the
cost in this case.

There were four other defendants
charged with violating the driving
ordinance. Thomas Mercer and H. B.
Stone were found not guilty on a
charge ' of not having state license
numbers, while Josepli Brown and D.
J. Jones paid the cost for driving their
machines at night without the regula-
tion lights.

Willie Morrison, a small negro boy
charged with shooting a firearm In the
city was found guilty and was paroll-e- d

with F. J. Dempsy for 50 days.

CONTRACTS FOR 50O ENGINES
AWARDED BY DIRECTOR M'ADOO

Washington, Dec. 4. Contracts for
the construction of 600 standard loco-
motives were awarded today by the
railroad administration to the Ameri-
can Locomotive company. Director
General McAdoo said this order is in
addition to one for 100 Mikado stand-
ard locomotives recently pljaced with
the Lima Locomotive works, Lima,
Locomotive works, Lima, Ohio. The
two orders Involve the expenditure of
approximately $40,080,000.

The contract provide, a profit to the
builders of six percent of the cost and
protect 'the government against any
increase of the stipulated prices on ac
count of wages or overhead expenses.
The cost of the principal materials will
he regulated by the government
through the price-Axin- g committee.

The order to the American Locomo-
tive CO. will be divided between the
plants at Cchehectadyi N. Y.; Richmond,
Va., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Paerson,, N. J,
and Dunkirk., N. . . - '

vXleut.''ese" Arrtvs.v -
'

New York, Dec' 4;-L- eut: J: HYrGose, ;

of Bristol, Va.,- - was among" wqunded
officers Who, arrived here ' today aboard :

the transport "Lapland, frein England. :

He was attached to - the East .'Coaefc air ;

patrol In England and lost a foot.-when- '

his Jplane was 'rebked catching '

nre.,"- - .. ,::.-'.- - ,

Degrees All Around.
London, Dec. 4.: The University of

Ghent has decided to confer the degr
of doctor on President Wilson, Premlw
Clemenceau, Premier Lloyd-Georj- i,

Marshal Poch, Marshal Joffre, Admiral

Sir Edward Beatty, General Leman,

the defender of Liege and Cardinal

Mercier.
The Brussels communal council will

confer the title o'f Burgher of Brusaelt

on Herbert C. Hoover and United Statei

Minister Whitlock.

EAT ONE TABLET

AND INDIGESTION

WILL GO i

Pape's Diapepsin Instantly RelieTM

a' Distressed, Upset
Stomach.

.... Lumps of undigested food causinf

pain. When your stomach is acid, gas

sv. sour, or vou have flatulence, heart

burn, here is instant relief No walt

lng!

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or

two of Pape's Diapepsin all that dy-

spepsia, indigestion and stomach di-

stress ends. These pleasant, harmless

tablets of Pape's Diapepsin never iw
to make sick, upset stomachs fee fine

at once, and': they cost very little ai

drug stores. adv.

.ssr la svm sa m m nam, sa sisllid irs vn.'ki.y Ml" 47'w DINE a Ule
W water .pleutot

aniuc ana
your headache.

Whether it is cauted by eoU,

heat. rrippe,nenrousne,toni
trouble r brain fag, it

1a ftI. mw urliat weleoine I
- licit Good for backaches also.

1EADACHES
Impair the nerve and prevwg

one from doing hi best
therefore should not be allow

to run n. Stop it
CAPUD1NE (joes not contain
tanilide, the coal tar h

nor any "dope, fcfEressant, Without fear. M

quicker and more 9Te .fT
u uc doses. lr Ji
30c and 60c at drug stores. Trynj

Admiral Albert Cleaves, head of the
cruiser and transport division of the
Atlantic fleet, met the president and
shook hands with him at the entrance
to the gangway.

The president said good-by- e to Gen-
eral McManus and, accompanied by
Admiral . Cleaves, went aboard the
transport, where he was introduced to
Captain' McCauley, the commander of
the former North German Lloyd steam-
ship.

Secretary Baker planned to leave
the George Washington before it got
under way. Secretary Tumulty, how-
ever, remained on board for a final
conference with the president and it
had been arranged for a tug boat to
take him off at quarantine and bring
him back to the city.

President and Mrs. Wilson had
breakfast alone in the private dining
room which is part or their suite. La-
ter they took hort stroll on the
ship's deck and were applauded by
persons assembled on the pier.

The president, in thigh spirits, said
he was looking forward to the voy-
age as a rest indeed the first real
rest since he assumed office. He re-

marked that it might be "an enforced
rest for a few days," thus acknowledg-
ing his reputation for being a very
poor sailor.-- . The George Washington
with its convoy, of war vessels will
take the . southern route, going by way
of the Azores in order to avoid the
colder temperatures which would be
encountered on the northern route.

An office desk in one room of the
president's suite was p41ed high with
telegrams and official documents be-
fore the transport sailed, and indica-
tions were that the president would
plunge into this work even before, the
vessel got out to sea.

THE "CLOWN" PRINCE
RESIGNS ARMY COMMAND

Tells His Batchers That Their Honor
As Soldiers Is Unspotted"-Ask- s

Gott to Be With Them.

Copenhagen, Dec. 4. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) The German crown
prince's last proclamation announcing
that his resignation from his command
was necessitated by the emperor's res-
ignation, and thanking the troops for
their heroism and self-sacrific- e, is pub-

lished today by the Tagllsche Rund-
schau, of Berlin. In this proclamation
Frederick William, who 1$ now intern
ed on the island, of Wlerlngen, havingj
fled-t- o Holland, says:

(
"My army group is unvanquished by

arms. Hunger and bitter need conquer-
ed us. We can quit the soil of France
proud and with heads erect. Your
shield, your honor as soldiers, are un-
spotted. v

"Deeply moved, I separate from you,
bending my head for your mighty ex-

ploitsexploits which history will re-
late to the coming generation with in-
delible characters. Be true to your
leaders as before. God be with you
and our fatherland."

NATAL VESSELS TO TAKE
PART IN BALTIMORE EVENT

n
Washington, Dec. 4. Three battle

ships, 12 submarine chasers and seven
destroyers will be sent to Baltimore
for the annual meeting of the South-
ern Commercial congress next , week.
Secretary Daniels announced today
that the warships, will arrive Satur
day and remain until December 16..

Rear Admiral H, A. Wiley will be
in command of the squadron which
will include the battleships Iowa, In-
diana and Massachusetts, and the de-
stroyers, Mahan, Robinson Craven,
Radford, Reese, ,Walke, and Dorsey.

A naval pageant will be held Thurs-
day, December 12 and naval aircraft
will be sent from the Hampton Roads
station to - participate. Officers and
men of the fleet will march m the pa-
rade Friday. -

Secretary Daniels will be one of the
speakers at the - banquet , in honor of
the diploma tic representatives of , the
allies next Wednesday evening. '"

FURMAN;i DEFEAT WOFFORD
' '

AT FOOTBALL 6 TO NOTHING

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 4. Sweeping
down the field and scoring a ; touch
down in the first three minutes of play,
Furman defeated Wofford here this
afternoon by a score of 6 to 0. The
local team stiffened tafter the touch-
down, and from that time on the. game
was a drawn battle. The locals push
ed the ball over in the second quarter,
but were, penalized for off-sid- e, los-- .
ng h kt. Beyle, of th locals,
as . the star,' oloaely i followed by

Rhame and Todd of the visiting eleven.

Continued from Page One.)
a group of several hundred scnool chil-
dren was transformed at a word of
command into a sea of waving flags.

The presidential fleet passed quaran-
tine at 11 o'clock, the Pennsylvania
leading and the destroyers deployed
on either side and in t?ie wake or the
transport. vGunboats in the lower bay
fired salvos in salute.

As the squadron steamed out to sea
a single airplane, traveling only 50
feet above the water could be seen
leading the way toward the eastern
horizon.

Across the waters of the Hudson,
just as the George Washington was
about to sail there came the roaring
cheers of more than 2,000 American
sailors returning home on the British
transport Lapland. From crowded
rigging, from densely packed rails, and
from every port hole the home-comin- g

fighting men shouted greetings to the
president: and from the decks of the
presidential liner and the destroyers
guarding her, answering cheers came
back.

Long before President Wilson's spe-
cial train arrived from Washington
there was unusual .activity about the
dock at Hoboken where the transport
George Washington was moored.
Workmen were busy throughout the
night putting on the finishing touches
on the liner completing elaborate dec-
orations of the pier.

The usual barred : zone was widely
extended and only those armed with
special passes were allowed to ap-
proach 'the streets leading to the dock.
Military police kept an all night vigil
over the route from, the railroad sta-
tion to-- , the pier, while iiundreds of
agents of the service and of the army
and navy intelligence services watched
the side streets and kep Inquisitive
persons on the move. War vessels
kept ceaseless patrol of the waters
near the transport while at dawn army
airplanes circled over the vicinity and
maintained a watch from thft air.
Perhaps never before have such elab-
orate plans been mapped out to guard
the president.

The long pier was gaily decorated
with thousands of flags and bunting.
A canopy, consisting, of a mass of
American flags and emblems of the al
lies, extended over the gang plank.

Stewards and their assistants work-
ed well into the night completing their
arrangements for' the comfort of the
party. Phonographs were installed in
the gentlemen's smoking room and the
ladies' lounging room, the records,
ranging all the way from grand opera
selections to popular war songs and
Jazz band music. Half a dozen card
tables were nailed to the floor of the
smoking room while the library was
replenished with historical and scien-
tific books.

The gymnasium was refurnished
with punching bags, rowing machines
"horses," and other athletic equipment.

Two brass bands made the 'trip
Kensington "Cans" band and the sail-
ors Great Lake station band these or-

ganizations having been selected from
a score that offered their services.

It was noticed that painting of
George and Martha Washington oc
cupied the space in the salon rormeny
taken up by a large painting of the
German emperor.

A picturesque military reception was
accorded the President, Mrs. Wilson,
Secretary of. War Baker, Secretary
Lansing, Secretary Tumulty and others
who were passengers on the special
train which reached Hoboken at 7:30
a. m. s

Between the.epur of track on which
the train drew up at the entrance to
the pier and the North river terminus
of the pler,van archway of American
flags had been erected. As the presi-
dent stepped from the train bugles and
drums sounded and the army band
played the Star Spangled Banner. The
army guards and girls of the army
transport' service : were drawn up in
military formation.'.

Accompanied "by General McManus
and his staff, the -- presidential flatty
moved slowly up the archway of flags .

and between solid rows of soldiers,
who presented arms as the president
and Secretary Baker passed. - ."
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SECOND PAYMENT DUE NOVEMBER 21ST.

Subscribers to Boridf the Pourthi.Liberty Loan
:' tferefc riotined thata Second instaUment of 20 per ceni.

of the amount subscribed is payable November 21st. ;

irhi3WiH accordance with': the Government's plan w

payment.; vvnere. payment naapeen maae m j-- "
rprepared 10 aeiiver xne isonos;
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